




Study on Lighting Designing Bas凶 onDaylight (Part 3) 
一一TheRelationship between Solar Radiation 
and IIluminance of Daylight一一









































































表1 季節別 ・天候別損IJ定データ数 1982.5-83.4 
二十 四節気 晴天 曇天 雨天
春 立存(2/4)-毅雨(4/20) 442 325 325 
夏同工夏(5/6)-大暑(7/23) 725 431 721 
秋 立秋(8/8)-霜降(10々 4) 716 789 772 











全界光 市T=ETH/JTH [lm/WJ 
直射成分 7Jo =EOH/JOH [lm/WJ 
天空成分布S=ES!J/JSH [lm/wJ 
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図2 水半面天空光照度の累積頻度曲線(晴天)
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Direct sunlight has ∞nventionalJy been ignored as a light source of daylighting， due to its unstable nature being 
highly variable due to weather， season and time of day 
However， inthe circumstanc唱 ofthe socia1 demand for energy saving， an integrated lighting design used of daylight 
including direct sunlighl must be established. 
But， there are few data that explained to an behavior of daylight and direct sunlight. 
If the va1ues of illuminance-solar radiation ratio of daylight (luminous efficacy of daylight) were known， direct 
sunlight and sky light illuminance could be estimated from direct and diffuse solar radiation data， measured at the 
various district metorological observatorys. 
In this paper， simultaneous continuous measurements of daylight illuminance and solar radiation on horizontal 
surface have been made for one year from May， 1982 to April， 1983 in Osaka， inorder to derive thc illuminance-solar 
radiation ratio of daylight for various weather conditions and solar altitudes. 
ηle seasona1 cumulative relative frequ巴nciesof dir巴ctsun light and sky light illuminance on horizontal surface for 
daytime of which solar altitude is greater than 100 are shown from Fig. 1 to Fig. 5， and the characteristics of these 
values are alsmost the same as those of direct and diffuse solar radiation were shwon from Fig. 6 to Fig. 10. 
The illuminance-solar radiation ratio of daylighl of total component is independent of season， weather conditions 
or solar altitude. 
It was also found that the illuminance-solar radiation ratio of daylight of direct and diffuse component also showed a 
tendency similar to that of totaJ. 
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